
Vocantas Employee Portal

Vocantas solutions include an easy to 
use employee portal. Your employees 
will have a secure login (typically 
single sign on with your existing 
company login credentials) to check 
their shift offers, shift offer history 
and set contact preferences for how 
and when they wish to be contacted.

The Benefits
Employees love the flexibility and mobility 
that the portal offers them and report that 
it provides a work life balance that improves 
their overall job satisfaction. The portal gives 
employees more visibility into available shifts, 
and they are able to accept more shift offers.

How it Works
If an employee receives a text, call or email 
with a shift offer, they always have the option 
to log into their personal portal to bid on the 
shift.  This gives them visibility to both a list and a calendar 
view of all shifts that have been offered to them through the 
automated shift call out solution, via voice, text, or email.

Reports
Schedulers can run reports to see exactly how employees are 
using their portal – for example, showing when an employee 
made a change to their contact preferences and what their 
current notification settings are.

Mobile Friendly
The employee portal is mobile friendly and is optimized 
for use with any web browser on any type of device 
(smartphone, tablets, desktop, etc.). Give your employees 
the power of mobility and the pleasure of work life balance 
and flexibility by giving them control over how and when 
they communicate with you to accept shifts.

The Hub
The employee portal is the hub that connects all Vocantas 
multi-modal communication modules: Auto Shift Callout, 
Absence Reporting and Emergency Broadcast.

Want to Learn More?
Visit our website at  
www.vocantas.com

Or email sales@vocantas.com
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